Chamilo LMS - Feature #8170

Exporting courses list

30/03/2016 00:44 - Jurgen Gaeremyn

Status: Bug resolved
Priority: Normal
Assignee: Jurgen Gaeremyn
Category: Administration
Target version: 1.11.0
Complexity: Normal

Description
Currently, when exporting a courses list, all courses are exported. Categories are not exported.

It would be nice to have the option to also export and import the categories in the XML or CSV file. I can see how this would be easier in XML than in CSV (you would need 2 CSV files).

Associated revisions
Revision 5a490b3d - 12/05/2016 01:14 - José Loguercio
Added the functionality of create a course category if the category doesn't exist when importing courses - Refs #8170

Revision bd6ade38 - 12/05/2016 01:19 - José Loguercio
Merge pull request #1152 from jloguercio/8170
Added the functionality of create a course category if the category doesn't exist when importing courses - Refs #8170

Revision d85d8d55 - 26/05/2016 19:03 - José Loguercio
Added Course Category Name to a export/import list courses by CSV - Refs #8170

Revision 5cce9af3 - 26/05/2016 19:12 - José Loguercio
Merge pull request #1184 from jloguercio/1.11.x
Added Course Category Name to a export/import list courses by CSV - Refs #8170

Revision 15b6520a - 26/05/2016 22:39 - José Loguercio
Merge pull request #1185 from jloguercio/1.11.x
Added Code validations and fixes - Refs #8170

Revision 61a5bbfd - 26/05/2016 22:40 - José Loguercio
Added Code validations and fixes - Refs #8170

History
#1 - 12/05/2016 01:19 - José Loguercio
- Status changed from New to Needs testing
- Assignee set to Jurgen Gaeremyn
- % Done changed from 0 to 80

This will create a course category, but the name will be based on the category code for now, i think i will create another task to allow the course exporting to export the category name too.

PR: https://github.com/chamilo/chamilo-lms/pull/1152

#2 - 01/06/2016 18:51 - Yannick Warnier
- Category set to Administration
- Status changed from Needs testing to Bug resolved
- % Done changed from 80 to 100

This works for me in 1.11.chamilo.org.